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晩期M型矮星は、残された系外惑星フロンティアの一つ！

M型矮星 
計42 個



M型矮星のFlux
M6V dwarf GJ406 (Pavlenko et al. 2006)Peak

Fluxのピークが近赤外領域にあり、近赤外での観測が有効



期待される視線速度測定精度見積もり

l 視線速度測定の精度 
l 吸収線の特徴とフォトン数で決まる 
l 星スペクトルをもとに視線速度測定の精度を見
積もると~1m/sが期待できる 

H-band model: 1 m/sJ-band model: 4 m/s

J&H-band: 0.9 m/s R= 70,000 
S/N~300

近赤外の波長域のスペクトルで1m/s以下の精度が達成可能



ハビタブル惑星とスノーライン惑星
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E!ects of Stellar Mass

Here we stress the two major e!ects of stellar mass M! in planet formation other than the dynamical
timescale.

The first point is the location of the snow-line, asnow, at which the disk temperature equals the ice
condensation temperature Tice ! 170 K. The location of asnow depends on the disk temperature profile. We
adopt the temperature profile for an optically thin disk given by
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where a is the distance from the central star and L! are L" are the stellar and the solar luminosities,
respectively (?). Then, the snow-line is given by
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For L! = L", we have asnow ! 2.7AU. Note that the variation of L! corresponds to the shift of asnow. For
the standard stellar mass-luminosity relation of L! # M4

! , we have asnow # M2
! . The location of the snow

line has relatively strong dependence on the stellar mass.
The other point is the ratio between the physical radius r and the Hill radius rH, which is given by
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where "p is the planet density, and M" is the solar mass. The square of this ratio roughly corresponds
to the ratio of the timescale of gravitational relaxation to the growth timescale. For L! # M4

! , in the

HZ r/rH # M!5/3
! , which means around low mass stars planetary accretion proceeds relatively faster than

gravitational relaxation process.

Previous Studies

There are several works on planet formation around M dwarfs along with the core-accretion model. Most of
them are dealing with terrestrial planet formation in the habitable zone (HZ). Here we summarize the main
results.

? extend the core-accretion model of giant planet formation to planet formation around M dwarfs. They
demonstrated that in comparison with G dwarfs formation of gas giants is highly suppressed around M
dwarfs. This is because of the lower surface density of the protoplanetary disk beyond the snow line and the
longer orbital timescale, leading to smaller mass protoplanets for which gas accretion timescale is longer.

Through scaling arguments and numerical simulations, ? suggested that planets within HZs around M
dwarfs may be deficient in water. The location of the snow line within the protoplanetary disk during planet
accretion would be more distant from the eventual location of the snow line. This is because the pre-main-
sequence phase, in which stars are more luminous than their main-sequence luminosities, of low mass stars
lasts longer than that of solar-type stars. In addition, the accretion timescale of planets in HZs is short due
to short orbital periods. Thus, planets within the eventual HZs would accrete from volatile-poor bodies.
Furthermore, because impact velocities in HZs are higher than those in FGK-star HZs, planets are likely to
lose atmospheric volatiles via impact erosion.

? calculated terrestrial planet formation in HZs around low-mass stars to investigate the correlations
between planet mass, disk mass, and stellar mass. They changed the inner and outer boundaries of planetary
embryo distribution to fit the habitable zone of various mass stars. They show that the mass of a planet
is proportional to the disk mass and the fraction of habitable planets decreases for low-mass stars. They
suggested that terrestrial planets in the HZ of low-mass stars are small and dry because the disk mass is
small and radial mixing is ine"cient in lower mass disks.

? investigated terrestrial planet formation around M-dwarf (M < 0.3M") and the feasibility of detectabil-
ity of these planes. They used the model outlined by ? to calculate the initial condition of planetary embryos.
Their N -body simulations produced 3-5 planets with masses of order 0.1 $ 1.0M# in or near the HZ. They
also discussed the detectability of the planets arising in their simulations, by using a Monte-Carlo transit
detection simulation.

晩期M型矮星(0.1~0.2Msun)だと、ハビタブルゾーンが<0.1AU 
ハビタブル惑星は1~2m/sの視線速度変化ができる

ハビタブルゾーン 
　生命居住可能領域：惑星表面に水が液体で存在できる領域 

スノーライン 
　原始惑星系円盤内の水の
状態が変わるライン 
　巨大惑星形成される領域 
　 

F. Selsis et al.: Habitable planets around the star Gliese 581? 1379

Table 2. Boundaries of the present Solar HZ.

Venus Clouds Clouds Clouds
crit. 0% 50% 100%

lin! (AU) 0.72 0.84–0.95 0.68–0.76 0.46–0.51
Mars Clouds Clouds Clouds
crit. 0% 50% 100%

lout! (AU) 1.77 1.67 1.95 2.4

with Te! = 3700 K, for instance, accounting for this e!ect rep-
resents a 40% di!erence in the stellar flux (15% in orbital dis-
tance) for a cloud-free H2O-rich atmosphere close to the inner
edge. The scaling factor for a planet with a thin atmosphere, like
the modern Earth, is smaller – about 10% in terms of stellar flux,
or 5% in semi-major axis (Segura et al. 2005). From the various
cases studied by Kasting et al. (1993), the limit lin and lout of the
solar HZ can be extrapolated to any star with luminosity L and
an e!ective temperature between 3700 K and 7200 K by using
the following relationships:
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with ain = 2.7619 # 10"5, bin = 3.8095 # 10"9, aout = 1.3786 #
10"4, bout = 1.4286 # 10"9, and T! = Te! " 5700. Here, lin and
lout are in AU, and Te! in K.

As discussed above, the values of lin! and lout! depend on the
criteria chosen to define the limit of habitability. Table 2 gives
the limits of the present solar HZ based on the “early Mars” and
“recent Venus” criteria, and the radiative-convectivemodels with
a cloudiness of 0, 50, and 100%. For each cloud coverage, two
lin! values are given: the runaway greenhouse limit, and the Ts =
373 K limit.

Note that the e!ect of the spectral type on the albedo, in-
cluded in Eqs. (2) and (3) as a quadratic function of (Te!"5700),
was estimated only for a cloud-free atmosphere. Since the re-
flectivity of clouds is less sensitive to wavelength, this quadratic
term may not be valid to scale the boundaries of the HZ for
planets covered by clouds. The actual boundary locations can
be bracketed by using the simple luminosity scaling and Eqs. (2)
or (3) that include the Te! sensitivity.

2.4.1. The continuously habitable zone

The luminosity of a star, and thus the boundaries of its HZ,
change during its lifetime. Therefore, another criterion for plan-
etary habitability could be the time spent at a habitable distance.
For any star of a given spectral type, it is possible to define the
limits of the region that remains within the HZ for a time period
longer than a selected timespan. Figure 3 shows the boundaries
of the continuously HZ (CHZ) as a function of the stellar mass,
computed with Eqs. (2) and (3) and with an evolutionary model
for stars of solar metallicity (Bara!e et al. 1998). Since Eqs. (2)
and (3) are not valid for stellar Te! below 3700 K, the e!ect on
the albedo was calculated by assuming Te! = 3700 K for tem-
peratures below this value.

3. The cases of Gliese 581c and Gliese 581d

The star Gl 581 has an inferred e!ective temperature of 3200 K
and a luminosity of 0.013 L! (Udry et al. 2007). Equations (2)
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Fig. 3. The orbital region that remains continuously habitable during
at least 5 Gyr as a function of the stellar mass. The darker area is de-
fined by the empirical “early Mars” and “recent Venus” criteria. The
light grey region gives the theoretical inner (runaway greenhouse) and
outer limits with 50% cloudiness, with H2O and CO2 clouds, respec-
tively. The dotted boundaries correspond to the extreme theoretical lim-
its, found with a 100% cloud cover. The dashed line indicates the dis-
tance at which a 1 M$ planet on a circular orbit becomes tidally locked
in less than 1 Gyr.

and (3) cannot be applied for Te! < 3700 K because no radiative-
convective simulation has been performed for such low stel-
lar e!ective temperatures. However, the albedo calculated for
Te! = 3700 K and 3200 K should be similar. Figure 4 shows the
location of the boundaries of the HZ around Gl 581 for various
criteria, along with the three known planets. The limits are given
with or without the albedo correction (except for the cloud-free
simulation, which was specifically run for Te! = 3700 K).

3.1. The planet Gl 581c

Figure 4 shows that planet Gl 581c would be habitable only if
clouds with the highest reflectivity covered most of the daytime
hemisphere. A 50% cloud cover is not enough to prevent a run-
away greenhouse e!ect on Gl 581c, which receives 30% more
energy than Venus today. This problem is exacerbated by the fact
that Venus has a much higher albedo than the expected value for
a habitable planet at the orbital distance of Gl 581c. The com-
position of the atmosphere of Gl 581c depends on the mass of
the initial water reservoir on the planet, and on the e"ciency of
the gravitational escape of H. Two possible scenarios, inspired
by the fate of Venus and by simulations done for an Earth-like
planets, can be suggested:

i) The reservoir of water is large so only a fraction of it will
be lost to space. Numerical simulations suggest that planets
more massive than about 5 M$, such as those found around
Gl 581 or HD 69830 (Alibert et al. 2006), started their for-
mation in the cold outer protoplanetary disk, accreting some
icy planetesimals, and migrated close to the star. In this situ-
ation, water can be orders of magnitude more abundant than
on Earth. If this is the case for Gl 581c, its rocky surface is
probably covered by a thick layer of H2O. Depending on the
amount, water can form a mantle of hot and high-pressure
ice underneath a fluid envelope of supercritical H2O (Selsis
et al. 2007).

Selsis+2007



目標：シミュレーションとの比較
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Figure 1.15: The same figure as Figs. 1.12 but for di!erent numbers of runs.比較するために観測は100個以上のサンプルを用意するべき！



赤外ドップラー装置での惑星サーベイ
l 晩期M型矮星周りの惑星探索の目標 

l ハビタブルゾーンにある地球質量惑星の検出 
l 太陽近傍（15~20pc以内）の星のサーベイ 
l 一通りの惑星系-伴星系の統一的理解 
l 赤外トランジットの観測との連携で惑星の特徴付け 

l  IRD/すばる望遠鏡での視線速度サーベイ 
l 赤外ドップラー装置 (IRD)：Infra-Red Doppler 

instrument with frequency comb (Tamura+12) 
l  IRDのファーストライト：2014年予定 
l  0.97~1.75μmの波長域と光周波数コムを使って、

~1m/s の精度を達成 



IRDサーベイのサンプル星
l 表面活動度が低い近傍の星：200~500個 

l An All-sky catalog of Bright M Dwarfs (Lepine
+2011） 

l A Spectroscopic Catalog of the Brightest (J<9) M 
Dwarfs in the Northern Sky (Lepine+2012) 

0.1 0.2



IRDでの観測方針（仮）
1. M<0.2Msun&J<9の星(25星)は毎日観測 

1.  ハビタブル地球型惑星の調査 

2.  サンプルセレクション 
1.  活動性が低く連星系ではない星を見つける 

3.  メインサーベイ 
1.  変動が小さい天体と惑星候補を中心に 
2.  雪線付近の惑星に感度を持った均一な観測 

4.  候補天体のフォローアップ 
1.  RV/transit候補天体の軌道決定 



軌道決定に必要な観測数

l 0.2AUの巨大惑星： 30~40回 
l P=50~100日, Mp=100 Mearth 

l 雪線のスーパーアース：約80~100回 
l P=14~80日, Mp=5Me 

l ハビタブルゾーンの地球質量惑星：約600回 
l P=5日, Mp=1Me  



岡山京大3.8m望遠鏡でフォローアップ

l 赤外ドップラー装置を取
り付けて、IRD候補天体の
フォローアップをしたい
l 晩期M型矮星周りの惑星~
伴星の統一的理解を 

l 15~20pc以内の晩期M型矮
星周りの惑星系の統計を



まとめ：M型矮星周りの惑星サーベイ
l 高頻度観測による軌道決定 

l 低質量星の惑星系の統計理解 
l 太陽近傍の惑星系の性質 
l 地球質量惑星の探索へ 

l 探索の目標 
l 振幅K=20m/sの惑星の検出：IRDのコピーが◎ 

l >5Mearth@0.5~1AU 
l RV固有変動σ~4m/s? 

l 観測戦略：IRD候補天体のフォローアップ 
l サンプル: 数十?個(J<10) 
l 赤外高分散分光器＋ドップラー装置で観測する 

l 精度5m/s以下が必要（精度が↗と必要観測数↘） 
l 変動の周期成分が明らかになるまで 


